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EBI is an Outstation of the European Molecular Biology Laboratory. 
InterPro Curation: Integrating Predictive 






































InterPro is a collection of predictive protein 
signatures 
Our member databases all have their particular niche or focus...
...but InterPro is a combination of all their areas of expertise!
•Automatic genome annotation





Member databases build sequence-based models to represent 
biological features such as families, domains, conserved sites
We integrate them (without alteration) into the InterPro 




































• InterPro 28.0: 204 145 signatures covering 85.0% of 
UniProtKB
• Frequent releases – both protein and method updates
• 45 000 unique visitors per month



































Different member databases are attempting to describe 
different things
Hidden Markov Models FingerPrints Profiles Patterns Sequence 
clusters
Structural domains
Functional annotation of families/domains
Prediction of conserved 
domains


































How we build InterPro































































seen by at least 
two curators
Some db’s provide 
annotation, GO mapping
New Entry?
Add to an existing IPR?
•Abstract creation



















































Examples of InterPro hierarchies: K+ channel families
most general signature
methods combined in the same 
entry where biology is the same
No children...yet!
Parent/Child relationships exist between
general and specific signatures
These are based on:
•signature overlap
•comparison of protein hits (child is subset
of parent)
•Existing hierarchies in member databases



































Not always possible to use signature overlap to determine how family signatures 
are related







Sites and other sequence features are not involved in relationships
Parent/child relationships must be based in biology!
•Children must define a subset of their parent
•Protein function, match count, mDB hierarchies all 
considered
PF03157     220 protein hits
PR00210 232 protein hits
Two very different signatures both describing the same thing!
e.g. High molecular weight glutenins
•Parent must make all the relationships a Child can 
make
•Siblings should not have matches in common
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